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Abstract

The shakeup em ission spectrum in a two-dim ensionalelectron gas in a

strong m agnetic �eld iscalculated analytically. The case ofa localized pho-

tocreated holeisstudied and thecalculationsareperform ed with a Nozi�eres-

De Dom inicis-like Ham iltonian. The hole potentialis assum ed to be sm all

com pared to thecyclotron energy and istherefore treated asa perturbation.

Two com peting m any-body e�ects, the shakeup ofthe electron gas in the

opticaltransition,and the excitonic e�ect,contribute to the shakeup satel-

lite intensities. It is shown,that the range ofthe hole potentialessentially

inuences the shakeup spectrum . For a short range interaction the above

m entioned com petition is m ore im portant and results in the shakeup em is-

sion quenching when electrons occupy only the lowest Landau level. W hen

m ore than one Landau levelis�lled,the intensities ofthe shakeup satellites

changewith m agnetic�eld nonm onotonically.Iftheinteraction islong range,

the Ferm isea shakeup processes dom inate. Then, the satellite intensities

sm oothly decreasewhen them agnetic�eld increasesand thereisno suppres-

sion oftheshakeup spectrum when theonly lowestLandau levelis�lled.Itis

shown also thata strong holelocalization isnota necessary condition forthe

SU spectrum to beobserved.Iftheholelocalization length isnotsm allcom -
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pared to them agnetic length,theSU spectrum stillexists.O nly thenum ber

ofcontributions to the SU spectrum reduces and the shakeup processes are

alwaysdom inant.

yPerm anentaddress: Institute ofCybernetics,Academ y ofSciences ofG eor-

gia,Euli5,380086

Tbilisi,G eorgia
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I.Introduction

Itisknown thatm any body processescan havea dram atice�ecton theopticalspectra

ofa degenerate electron gas. One ofthe m ostnotable exam plesisopticalabsorption and

em ission processes in m etals where a localized hole state is involved,the so-called X-ray

Ferm iedgesingularity (FES)phenom ena [1]-[3].Thise�ectisdom inated by twocom peting

contributions,theAnderson orthogonality catastrophe[4]duetotheFerm isea shakeup and

the M ahan \exciton" [5],due to the electron-hole interaction. The �rst e�ect leads to a

strong reduction oftheabsorption and theem ission intensity closeto theX-ray absorption

edge, while the second one is m anifested by the power law divergence at the threshold

energy [6]. The shakeup e�ect that occurs in opticaltransitions in which excitations of

the electron gas are created,also leads to a low-energy tailin the em ission spectrum [7].

The sam e type ofprocesses were studied in sem iconductor quantum wellstructures with

a degenerate two-dim ensionalelectron gas (2DEG).The FES e�ect in the lum inescence

spectra ofm odulation-doped InGaAs-InP quantum wellswasobserved in Refs.[8],[9].The

e�ectwasattributed to theholelocalization dueto thealloy uctuations.

Theexperim entsin 2DEG structureswerealso carried outin thequantum Hallregim e.

Thecaseofa 2DEG in a sem iconductorin a strong perpendicularm agnetic�eld essentially

di�ersfrom thatofm etals,since in the 2D case the conduction-band statesare quantized

into discrete Landau levels (LLs). Asa resultthe photolum inescence spectrum turnsinto

a series ofequally spaced m agnetolum inescence (M L)lines with the spacing given by the

electron cyclotron energy �h!B = e�hB =m ec.In addition,the low-energy photolum inescence

tailisalsotransform ed intoaseriesofsatellitelines,so-called shakeup (SU)satellites,which

are below the m ain M L spectrum . The reason isthatin the presence ofa m agnetic �eld

the shakeup processgeneratesdiscrete inter-LL excitations,\m agnetoplasm ons" (M Ps),in

which an electron isprom oted from oneLL to a higherone,acrosstheFerm ienergy.

For the �rst tim e,the FES e�ect (a strong enhancem ent ofthe intensities ofthe M L

spectrallinestowardstheFerm ienergy)and theSU satelliteswerereported in Ref.[8]and
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Ref.[10],respectively.Futherexperim entalinvestigationsoftheSU spectrain 2D structures

were carried outin Refs.[11]-[19]. In early Refs.[9],[11]was found thatthe strength of

theshakeup iscontrolled by thelocalization ofthephotocreated hole.In addition,a strong

suppression ofshakeup processes at hight m agnetic �elds was observed and qualitatively

discussed in Refs.[9],[11]. The discussion isbased on the theoreticalresultsforthe hole

Green’sfunction atzero m agnetic�eld which areobtained in Ref.[20].In recentRefs.[13],

[15]periodic changesofthe shakeup line intensities in the �lling factorwere reported. In

Ref.[16]aroleoftheholelocalization on them ain and SU m agnetolum inescencespectrawas

studied. In Ref.[14]2D structures with delocalized photocreated holes were investigated

and a strong suppression ofshakeup processes was observed when electrons occupy only

thelowestLL.Theshakeup processesdueto thecreation ofthespin-wave excitationswere

studied in Refs.[17],[18].

A theory ofopticaland m agneto-opticalphenom ena in a 2DEG wasgiven in Refs.[21]-

[23],where num ericalcalculations ofthe opticalspectra are presented. In Ref.[22]the

inuence ofthe hole m ass,tem perature and the electron-hole interaction strength on the

m ain m agneto-opticalspectra isdiscussed. Itisnoted also thatthe SU spectrum ism ore

pronounced when theinteraction strength increases.Recently theFES problem in a 2DEG

wassolved analytically forthe case ofa weak m agnetic �eld when a large integralnum ber

ofLandau levels are �lled [24]. In Ref.[14]the theoreticalm odelofthe SU spectrum

was developed forthe case ofan unlocalized photocreated hole. Observations ofa strong

suppression ofthe shakeup e�ects at a �lling factor close to � = 1 are explained by the

com petition between theinterband and intraband scattering processes.

An analyticaldescription ofthe SU spectrum forthe case ofa localized hole isabsent

to-day,to ourknowledge. Atthatreason,som e theoreticalproblem sare open up to now.

Forexam ple,theroleoftheexcitonice�ectand holelocalization on theSU spectrum isnot

clear. Usually,itis assum ed thatthe SU spectrum is due to the Anderson orthogonality

catastropheand thecontribution oftheM ahan e�ectisignored (see,e.g.,Refs.[9],[11]).On

the otherhand,in Ref.[24]isshown thatin the case ofthe m ain absorption and em ission
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spectra abalancebetween theM ahan e�ectand theorthogonality catastropheisim portant,

sim ilarly to the case ofthe X-ray problem in m etals. In the early experim entalworks[9],

[11]wassupposed also thatboth theFES e�ectand SU spectrum arevery sensitive to the

localization degreeofthephotocreated hole,asnoted above.However,thisassum ption isin

contrudiction tothenum ericalcalculationsin Ref.[22]and theexperim entalresultsin Refs.

[14],[16]. In addition,in experim ents som e pecularities ofthe SU spectrum noted above

(a strong suppression ofshakeup processesathigh m agnetic�elds[9],[11]and theperiodic

changes ofthe shakeup line intensities in the �lling factor[13],[15])are observed. These

propertiesoftheSU spectrum can notbeexplain by a sim ple discussion given in Refs.[9],

[11]and requirean analyticaltreatm ent.

In thispaperwepresentan analyticalstudy oftheSU em ission spectrum dueto transi-

tionsbetween a localized leveland a 2DEG,subjected to a strong m agnetic �eld.Calcula-

tionsoftheshakeup spectrum areperform edwithaNozi�eres-DeDom inicis-likeHam iltonian

[21],[24],in which we treat the interaction part as a perturbation. The electron-hole in-

teraction is assum ed to be m uch sm aller than the cyclotron energy. In this case the SU

spectrum can be calculated perturbatively,asthe SU satellitesare due to the creation (by

theopticaltransition)oftheelectron-"hole" pairsatdi�erentLandau levels.W eshow that

theSU spectrum isdeterm ined by both theAnderson orthogonality and theM ahan e�ect.

In the generalcase the contribution due to the Ferm isea shakeup isdom inant. However,

forthe specialcase ofa shortrange hole potential,the excitonic e�ectcom peteswith the

shakeup e�ect.Thiscom petition resultsto a strong supression ofthe SU spectrum ifelec-

tronsoccupy only the lowestLandau level. W e show also thata strong hole localization is

nota necessary condition forthe SU spectrum to be observed. In addition,we discussthe

�lling factordependenceoftheSU lines,aswellastheinuenceoftheholepotentialrange.
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II.P R O B LEM FO R M U LAT IO N

W econsiderheream odelthatissim ilartotheoneused in thestudy ofcoreleveloptical

spectra in m etals [5],[6],[25],since m ost ofthe experim ents on m agneto-opticalspectra

in a 2DEG were carried out in sam ples with a disorder due to com position uctuations.

In such structuressom e am ountofholesarelocalized due to alloy uctuationsand behave

like thecoreholesin theX-ray problem .Notethata very sm allholelocalization length of

10�A � 30�A wasreported in Ref.[11]foran InGaAs/InP quantum well.Forcom parison,in

GaAscrystalsthem agneticlength lB � 50�A ata m agnetic�eld ofB � 25T.

Thus,weassum ethatthephotocreated holestateisnondegenerate,and strongly local-

ized,with a localization length a m uch sm allerthan them agnetic length lB .The electron-

electron interaction in theconduction band isignored and theHam iltonian oftheproblem

consistsofthreecontributions[21],[24],[25].

H = H 0 + H h + H int: (1)

The �rstterm describes noninteracting electrons,taken here asspinless,and the operator

cyn createsan electron in theLandau statejniwith an energy of"n,

H 0 =
X

n

"nc
y
ncn: (2)

The second term describesthe hole,and the operatordy createsa hole in a nondegenerate

statejhi,with a negativeenergy E 0,m easured from thebottom oftheconduction band at

B = 0,

H h = E 0d
y
d: (3)

Thethird term describesthecoupling between theconduction electronsand theholewhich

createsa potential V (~r),

H int= d
y
d V; V =

X

n;n0

Vnn0c
y
ncn0: (4)
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Theem ission spectrum isgiven by therealpartoftheFouriertransform oftheresponse

function

I(!)= N � R e

Z 1

0

dte
� i!t

F
e(t); F

e(t� t
0)=

X

nn0

M nM
?

n0 F
e

nn0(t� t
0); (5)

whereN isanorm alization constant.Theopticalm atrix elem entM n describestheelectron-

photon coupling, M n = Pvc hnjhi,where the interband m om entum m atrix elem ent Pvc

incorporatesthee�ectofthelatticeperiodicity and hnjhiistheoverlap between theelectron

and holeenvelopefunctions.Thetwo-particleGreen’sfunction isgiven by

F
e

nn0(t� t
0)= hi

e

hjTfc
y
n(t)d

y(t)d(t0)cn0(t
0)gjiehi; (6)

where T is tim e-ordering operator, the operators cn(t) = eiH tcn(0)e
� iH t, and d(t) =

eiH td(0)e� iH t,aretaken in theHeisenberg representation.The statejiehiistheinitialstate

ofthe electron system in the presence ofa localized hole. This state is a product ofthe

holestatejhi,and theSlaterdeterm inantjieiofsingle-particleelectron states,which di�er

from theLandau electron statesjnidueto theholepotential,and aretheeigenstatesofthe

Ham iltonian H e = H 0 + V .

Itwasshown in Ref.[6]thatthe calculation ofthe opticalspectra reducesto a \ one-

body" problem when theconduction electronsarescattered by a transientpotentialdueto

thehole,switched on/o�suddenly atthetim eofthetransition.Asa resultthetwo-particle

Green’sfunction in thetim erepresentation isexactly aproductoftheholeGreen’sfunction,

which accountsfortheshakeup e�ect,and theso-called transientelectron Green’sfunction

which accountsfortheexciton e�ect,

F
e

nn0(t� t
0)= � g

e

n0n(t
0
;tjt;t

0)D e(t� t
0): (7)

In Eq.(7)theholeGreen’sfunction isbuttheaverageoftheevolution operator,

D
e(t� t

0)= e
� iE 0(t� t

0)
hi
e
ĵS(t;t0)jiei; Ŝ(t;t0)= T expfi

Z
t

t0
d�~V (�)g; (8)

where ~V (�) is the interaction V from Eq. (4),in the Heisenberg representation with the

Ham iltonian H e.Thetransientelectron Green’sfunction isgiven by
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g
e

nn0(�;�
0

jt;t
0)=

hiejTf~cn(�)~c
y

n0
(�

0

)Ŝ(t;t0)gjiei

hieĵS(t;t0)jiei
; (9)

and itsatis�esthe Dyson equation,thatisknown in the X-ray problem asthe Nozi�eres-

DeDom inicisequation [6]:

g
e

nn0(�;�
0

jt;t
0)= G

e

nn0(�� �
0

)+ i

Z
t

t0
d�

00
X

ss0

G
e

ns(�� �
00

)Vss0 g
e

s0n0(�
00

;�
0

jt;t
0): (10)

Theconduction electron Green’sfunction G e
nn0(t)entering Eq.(10)isde�ned by

G
e

nn0(t� t
0)= hi

e
jTf~cn(t)~c

y

n0
(t0)gjiei; (11)

and itobeystheDyson equation,

G
e

nn0(t)= G
(0)

n (t)�nn0 � i
X

n00

Z
+ 1

� 1

d� G
(0)

n (�)Vnn00 G
e

n00n0(t� �); (12)

wherethebareelectron propagator

G
(0)

n (t)= e
� i"n t

h

�(t)� n("n)
i

; (13)

and n(�n)aretheelectron occupation num bers.

III.G EN ER A L R ESU LT S

Aswasnoted above,the low-energy satellitesofthe em ission spectrum are supposedly

due to theshakeup e�ect,when the opticaltransition creates\m agnetoplasm ons" [9],[11].

(In what follows the M Ps are the free electron-\hole" pairs, since the electron-electron

interaction in the conduction band isneglected.) The energieswhich are needed to create

theM Psaredeterm ined by thecyclotron energy �h!B .Therefore,onecan expectthatin the

caseofastrong m agnetic�eld theinteraction Ham iltonian H int in Eq.(1)can betreated as

aperturbation iftheholepotentialism uch sm allerthan �h!B .Followingthisapproxim ation,

we calculate the hole Green’sfunction (8)and the transientelectron Green’sfunction (9)

up to thesecond-orderin theinteraction potentialH int,Eq.(4),by iterationsofEqs.(12)

and (10),respectively. Then,we collect the sam e orderterm s in the two-particle Green’s
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function (7)and perform itsFouriertransform .Theholelevelshiftdueto theelectron-hole

interaction isignored.Finally,we�nd thatthecorrectionstothem ain M L spectrum appear

already in the�rstorder,

IM L(!)= N
X

n

�(�h! � �h!n)n("n)
n

jM nj
2 + 2M n

X

s

Vns

"n � "s
M

?

s [1� n("s)]
o

: (14)

The �rst term in Eq. (14) is a wellknown result for the em ission spectrum in the one-

electron description oftheopticalprocess.Alltheoccupied LLswith M n 6= 0 contributeto

thisterm and the energy �h!n = jE 0j+ "n determ inesthe spectralposition ofthe nth M L

line. The second term is due to the lowest-order m any body corrections to the m ain M L

spectrum .Thisterm hasitsorigin in thetransientelectron Green’sfunction and determ ines

thechangeoftheM L lineintensity duetotheholepotential.Atzero tem peraturequantum

num bersn and s referto di�erentLLs,n refersto occupied states,while s to em pty ones.

Thecloserthenth M L lineisto theFerm ienergy,thelargerisitsintensity change,dueto

thecorresponding energy di�erencesin thedenom inators.

Unlikethem ain spectrum Eq.(14),theshakeup em ission spectrum isabsentin asingle-

particleapproxim ation,sinceitisdueto m any-body e�ects.W e�nd thattheSU spectrum

appearsin thesecond orderoftheperturbation and isgiven by

ISU (!)= N
X

n;n0;s

�
�

�h! � �h!n + ("s � "n0)
� n

jM nj
2

jVsn0j
2

("s � "n0)
2

� Mn

VnsVsn0

("s � "n)("s � "n0)
M

?

n0

o

n("n)n("n0)[1� n("s)]: (15)

Asin Eq. (14),forzero tem perature the quantum num berss referto em pty states,while

n and n0 refer to occupied ones. Therefore,the �� functions in Eq. (15)ensure that the

shakeup satellitesappearbelow the m ain M L peaks. The �rstterm in the bracketsarises

from theholeGreen’sfunction (8),and describestheFerm iseashakeup e�ectin theem ission

process.Thesecond term hasitsorigin in theelectron transientpropagator(9),and isdue

to the interaction ofthe hole with the extra electron thatiscreated in the optically active

Landau state with M n 6= 0,in the process ofabsorption. Thus,the SU spectrum is a
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result ofa balance between the contribution ofthe orthogonality catastrophe and thatof

theexcitonice�ect.

In what follows we present a m ore detailed study ofthe SU spectrum ,Eq. (15). To

proceed,werewritethisequation using theaxialgaugerepresentation fortheLandau states

jni= jN m iwith a centerattheholeposition,whereN istheLandau num berand m isthe

angularm om entum .Then wearriveat

ISU (!)= N

1X

k= 1

�
�

�h! � �h!0 + k�h!B

� h

A k � M k

i

; (16)

where

A k =
X

N ;m

X

N 0;m 0

X

m s

jM N m j
2
jV(N + N 0+ k)m s;N

0m 0j2

("N + N 0+ k � "N 0)2
FN N 0k;

M k =
X

N ;m

X

N 0;m 0

X

m s

M N m

VN m ;(N + N 0+ k)m s
V(N + N 0+ k)m s;N

0m 0

("N + N 0+ k � "N )("N + N 0+ k � "N 0)
M

?

N 0m 0 FN N 0k; (17)

with

FN N 0k = n("N )n("N 0)[1� n("N + N 0+ k)]: (18)

It is clearly seen from Eq. (16) that the kth satellite (SU k) ofthe shakeup spectrum

appearsatan energy k�h!B below the lowest-energy m ain M L line ofenergy �h!0 = jE 0j+

1

2
�h!B .In Eq.(17)thesum m ation overtheLL num bersN and N 0referstotheoccupied LLs.

In the shakeup term A k the num berN indicatestheLL which contributesto the em ission

process,whileN 0indicatestheLL which isinvolved in theM P creation.Notethatthestate

jN 0m 0i is notnecessarily optically active. In the exciton term M k,however,the electron

state thatis involved in the M P creation is always optically active. Therefore,evidently,

allchannels contribute to the M P creations,except those which contribute to the optical

transitions.Indeed,from Eq.(17)itfollowsthattheterm swith N = N 0and m = m 0in A k

and M k canceleach other.Therem ainingterm sin M k arenonzeroiftheLLswith N 6= N 0

areoptically active,i.e.,M N 6= 0 and M N 0 6= 0.

Asitfollowsfrom Eq.(16),each SU satelliteresultsfrom asuperposition ofreplicasfrom

di�erentM L lines.Asanillustration,thepossibleoptionsforthe�rstSU 1 satelliteareshown
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schem atically in Fig.1. Electrons occupy the three lowest LLs which are assum ed to be

optically active.Thus,theM L spectrum ,Eq.(14),containsthreelines,theircorresponding

transitions are shown by the solid arrows in Fig.1. Each ofthese transitions contributes

to the SU 1 satellite at�h!0 � �h!B ,ifitisaccom panied by a M P excitation,shown by the

dashed arrows.TheM L lineat�h!0 contributesto theSU 1 satelliteifitisaccom panied by

an �h!B M P excitation,which can happen only from the upperm ost�lled LL,N = 2.The

M L line at�h!0 + �h!B contributesto the SU 1 satellite ifitisaccom panied by a 2�h!B M P

excitation,which can occurfrom LLsN = 2 and N = 1.Sim ilarly,theline at�h!0 + 2�h!B

contributesto the SU 1 satellite when a 3�h!B M P isexcited from one ofthe occupied LLs

N = 2,N = 1,orN = 0.

Toproceedfurther,weassum ethattheholewavefunction	 h(~r)issphericallysym m etric.

Then only zero-angular m om entum states contribute to the opticaltransitions,M N m =

M N 0�m 0.Theusualselection ruleforinterband m agneto-opticaltransitionsN electron = N hole,

which isvalid fora nonlocalized hole,islifted.Fora localized hole,on thecontrary,allLLs

can beoptically active.Indeed,iftheholeislocalized on ascalesm allerthan lB ,theoptical

m atrix elem entM N 0,according to itsde�nition above,isgiven by

M N 0 = Pvc

Z

d~r	 ?

N 0
(~r)	 h(j~rj)= Pvc 	

?

N 0
(0)

Z

d~r	 h(j~rj); (19)

where	 N m (~r)istheelectron wavefunction.Thus,theopticalm atrix elem entsentering Eq.

(17)are de�ned by the electron wave function atthe origin,	 N 0(0)= 1=
p
2�lB ,and the

holelocalization length a �
R

d~r	 h(j~rj),giving M N 0 = Pvc a=
p
2�lB � M .Asa result,the

opticaltransitionsfrom allthepopulated LLsto theholelevelE 0 areallowed.W eassum e

also thatthe electron-hole interaction occursvia a screened potential[17]. In whatfollows

wechoosetheholepotentialto beV (j~rj)= V0 expf� r2=2L2g with thepotentialam plitude

V0,and the potentialrange L. Note thatthe am plitude V0 in thiscase is de�ned by two

param eters,the hole localization length a and the potentialrange L. Depending on the

potentialam plitudeV0,thelocalization length a can belargerorsm allerthan thepotential

rangeL.In the�rstcasetheholepotentialisshortranged,whilein thesecond caseitcan
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be long ranged. Since the interaction potentialV (j~rj) is spherically sym m etric,the elec-

tron scattering takesplaceonly between Landau stateswith thesam e angularm om entum ,

VN m ;N 0m 0 = VN m ;N 0m �m m 0.

Undertheassum ptionsaboveweobtain fortheSU spectrum

A k = jM j
2

X

N ;N 0

X

m

jV(N + N 0+ k)m ;N 0m j
2

("N + N 0+ k � "N 0)2
FN N 0k;

M k = jM j
2

X

N ;N 0

VN 0;(N + N 0+ k)0V(N + N 0+ k)0;N 00

("N + N 0+ k � "N )("N + N 0+ k � "N 0)
FN N 0k: (20)

Allangularm om entum channelscontributetotheshakeup term A k,asallstatesareshaken

up by the disappearance ofthe holein the opticaltransition.On the otherhand,only the

zero-angularm om entum channelcontributestotheexciton term M k,sinceonlythischannel

isinvolved in theopticalprocess.Thus,in thegeneralcase,theSU spectrum ism ostly due

to theFerm isea shakeup e�ect.

IV .SH O RT R A N G E H O LE P O T EN T IA L

W hen theholepotentialV (j~rj)isshortrangecom pared to lB ,L � lB ,nonzero-angular

m om entum shakeup processesarestrongly suppressed.Indeed,atL � lB ,using 	 N m (0)=

�m 0=
p
2�lB oneobtains

VN m ;N 0m =

Z

d~r	 N m (~r)V (j~rj)	
?

N 0m (~r)

= 	 N m (0)	
?

N 0m (0)

Z

d~rV (j~rj)= V0
L2

2�l2B
�m 0: (21)

Asa result,only zero-angularm om entum term survives in Eq. (20),and the intensity of

thekth satellitereducesto thefollowing sim pleform :

ISUk
= I

0

M L �
2

X

N ;N 0

n 1

(N + k)2
�

1

(N + k)(N 0+ k)

o

FN N 0k; (22)

where I0M L = N jM j2 and the param eter�= (V 0=2��h! B )(L=lB )
2 = V0 m eL

2=2��h
2
de�nes

theinteraction strength and ism agnetic�eld independent.
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Thus,fora shortrange hole potential,the shakeup contribution to the SU k satellite is

strongly suppressed by theexcitoniccontribution.Onecan seefrom Eq.(22)thatonly the

processesin which opticaltransitionsand M P excitationsoccurfrom di�erentLLs,N 6= N 0,

now survive.In thiscase,ifthethreelowestLLsarepopulated,thereisno contribution to

theSU 1 satellitefrom theM L lineat�h!0+ �h!B when a2�h!B M P isexcited from theN = 1

LL (seeFig.1).In addition,thereisno contribution from theM L lineat�h!0 + 2�h!B when

a 3�h!B M P isexcited from the N = 2 LL.The m ostim portantconsequence ofthe result

aboveisthatwhen only thelowestLL isoccupied,i.e.,theLandau num bersareN = N 0= 0

in Eq.(22),theshakeup spectrum disappears.Thisconclusion is,probably,notsurprising.

Under the conditions above,the problem reduces e�ectively to the one-electron problem ,

sincethereisonly oneelectron in thestatejN = 0;m = 0iwhich isallowed forboth optical

and scattering transitions. Aswasnoted above,a strong suppression ofthe SU spectrum

in the case in which electrons occupy only the lowest LL,was observed in Ref.[14]for

GaAs/AlGaAsquantum wells.

W hen m orethan oneLL isoccupied,theintensity ofthekth satellitedecreaseswith its

num berk. W hen thisnum berislargerthan the num berofthe �lled LLsN � = �,k � �,

theSU k peak intensity decreasesask
� 4,

ISUk
= I

0

M L �
2
(�� 1)�2 (�+ 1)

12k4
: (23)

In Eq.(23)the�lling factor� istaken forthespinlesscase.

As it follows from Eq. (22),the intensity ofthe each SU k satellite increases linearly

with the m agnetic �eld B due to the opticalm atrix elem ent jM j2 � B . There is also an

im plicitdependenceon B duetotheoccupation num bersentering Eq.(22)via thefunction

FN N 0k,Eq. (18). W hen the m agnetic �eld B increases,the upperLL depopulatesand its

contribution to the SU spectrum changes. Therefore,the linear increase in the shakeup

intensity can be violated for som e regions ofB ,and a nonm onotonic dependence on the

m agnetic�eld can beexpected.

As an illustration,the intensities for the �rst three satellites,SU 1,SU 2,and SU 3,as

13



a function ofthe m agnetic �eld B are shown in Fig.2. The m agnetic �eld B increases

from the initialm agnitude ofB = B 4=5 which corresponds to the location ofthe Ferm i

energy E F halfway between LLsN = 4 and N = 5.Theoccupation num bersentering Eqs.

(18)and (22)are m odeled by the function n("N )!
1

2
[1+ �((E F � "N )=)],where �(x)

is the probability integral[26],and  � �h!B is the sm allphenom enologicalwidth ofthe

LL.The curvesin Fig.2 are calculated using the param eters=�h!B 4=5
= 0:2 and �= 0:1.

Itcan be seen from Fig.2 thatthe shakeup intensities show a pronounced nonm onotonic

dependence on the m agnetic �eld B . The changes are periodic with B and the intensity

extrem a appearwhen the upperm ostLL crossestheFerm ilevel.The oscillationsarem ore

pronounced forthe�rstSU 1 satellite.Aswasnoted above,periodicchangesoftheshakeup

intensitiesasa function ofthem agnetic�eld areobserved in Ref.[13]atlow tem peratures

in a m odulation-doped quantum wellofInGaAs.

V .IN FLU EN C E O F T H E P O T EN T IA L R A N G E

Itisevidentthatthe condition above forthe hole potentialto be shortrange,L � lB ,

can be violated athigh B due to the decrease in m agnetic length,lB � B� 1=2. Thus,the

resultsabovecan benotvalid,forexam ple,when theSU spectrum ism easured athigh B .

W ewillstudy heretheinuenceofthepotentialrangeon theSU spectrum and consider�rst

the case when only the lowestLL isoccupied,in which case the potentialrange iscrucial.

Then,calculating the scattering m atrix elem ents and perform ing the sum m ation over the

angularm om entum m in Eq.(20),with them odelpotentialabove,oneobtains

ISUk
= I

0

M L

V 2
0

(k�h!B )
2
W (L=lB )n

2("0): (24)

wherethefunction

W (x)= x
4
h 1

(2x2 + 1)2
�

1

(x2 + 1)4

i

; W (x)=

8

>><

>>:

2x8; x � 1;

1

4
(1� 1=x2);x � 1:

(25)

Fora shortrange potentialwhen L � lB ,the function W (L=lB )isvery sm all,see Eq.

(25),and therefore,the SU spectrum isstrongly suppressed,in agreem entwith the results
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above. This is not a case,however,when the potentialis long range and L � lB . Then

the SU k satellite intensity can be not sm all. In this case it is determ ined m ostly by the

interaction strength V0=�h!B ,and itsnum berk.

W hen them agnetic�eld B decreases,theSU k intensity taken in unitsoftheM L intensity

I0M Ln("0),decreasesasB
� 2 due to the cyclotron energy. The function W (L=lB )decreases

with increasing B ,and also there is an additionaldecrease � B� 1 due to the occupation

num bersn("0).Introducingaphenom enologicalwidth fortheN = 0LL in thesam em anner

asin Fig.2,theoccupation num bersn("0)arereplaced by the�lling factor�� 1=B .Note

thatthe�llingfactoroftheN = 0LL tendstozeroonlyatB ! 1 ,asthelowestLL cannot

beem pty foragiven electron density.Fig.3illustratesthem agnetic�eld dependenceofthe

intensity ofthe SU 1 satellite,Eq. (24),atdi�erentpotentialrange param etersL=lB . The

m agnetic�eld B increasesfrom theinitialm agnitudeofB = B 0=1 which correspondsto the

location oftheFerm ilevelhalfway between theN = 0 and N = 1 LLs.Thecurvesin Fig.3

are calculated using the following param eters: V=�h!B 0=1
= 0:3,and L=lB 0=1

= 0:6;1;1:4.

From Fig.3onecan concludethefollowing.W hen onlyoneLL isoccupied,theSU 1 intensity

sm oothly decreaseswith increasing B . Athigh m agnetic �eldsitisalm ostindependentof

the potentialrange L and isvery sm all. Atlow m agnetic �eldsB ’ B 0=1,the longerthe

potentialrange,the larger the intensity. In addition,the decay ofthe intensity is m ore

pronounced atlargerL,and isfasterthan B � 2.

IfseveralLLsare �lled,the shakeup intensitiesare given by expressionssim ilarto Eq.

(24). However,the dependence on the potentialrange param eterL=lB isnow m ore com -

plicated,because ofthe increasing num berofpossible shakeup processes. In thiscase the

satellite intensitiesareproportionalto (L=lB )
2 atL � lB ,see Eq.(22),and arealm ostin-

dependentofL=lB atL � lB .Therefore,fora shortrangepotential,thesatelliteintensity

Eq.(22)increaseslinearly with increasing B dueto theopticalm atrix elem ents.W hen the

upperm ostLL depopulates,itscontribution to thesatelliteintensity decreaseswith increas-

ing B and overbalancesthelinearincrease.Asa result,a reduction ofthesatelliteintensity

occurswhen everthe upperm ostLL crosses the Ferm ienergy. On the contrary,when the
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potentialislongrange,thesatelliteintensity decreaseswith increasing B asB � 1,duetothe

opticalm atrix elem entsand the cyclotron energy,and itdecreasesalso with B due to the

occupation num bers. Thus,one can expectthatthe oscillating dependence ofthe shakeup

intensitieson the m agnetic �eld B ,shown in Fig.2,willbe m uch lesspronounced forthe

caseofa long rangepotential.Thisisillustrated in Fig.4.

In Fig.4 the SU 1 satellite intensity isshown asa function ofthe m agnetic �eld B ,for

di�erentpotentialranges.TheFerm ienergy ishalfway between theN = 1 and N = 2 LLs

atthe m agnetic �eld B = B 1=2. The curves in Fig.4 are calculated using the param eter

=�h!B 1=2
= 0:2,V=�h!B 1=2

= 0:3,and L=lB 1=2
= 1;1:4;3:2 (curves1,2,and 3,respectively).

Theoccupation num bersn("1)and n("0)arem odeled in thesam em annerasin Fig.2 and

Fig.3.From Fig.4itcan beseen,thattheshorterthepotentialrange,them orepronounced

the nonm onotonicity ofthe SU 1 intensity asa function ofB ,asexpected. Thus,when the

potentialrangeL ’ lB ,theSU 1 intensity hasa widepeak atthosem agnetic�eldsin which

theupperm ostLL depopulates,seecurves1,and 2.However,atlargerL ’ 3lB itdecreases

alm ostsm oothly with increasing B ,asisshown in Fig.4 by curve3.

V I.D ISC U SSIO N

The results above are obtained fora hole wave function and a hole potentialthatare

spherically sym m etric.They arevalid alsoforanonsym m etriccase,when theholepotential

is short range. Indeed,at L � lB ,the scattering m atrix elem ents are de�ned only by

the propertiesofthe electron wave function at~r = 0,butnotby the potentialsym m etry.

It refers also to the opticalm atrix elem ents as the localization length is assum ed to be

sm all,a � lB . In the opposite case,that ofa long range potential,there are,however,

changes.Unlike thepreviouscase ofa sym m etric potential,now electron scattering occurs

also between di�erent angular m om entum states. Therefore,additionalshakeup channels

appearand theresultsm ustchange quantitatively.However,the shakeup processesin this

case willdom inate,as before. The reason is the sam e as above,nam ely,allthe angular
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m om entum states are shaken up,but the excitonic contribution involves optically active

stateswith only zero angularm om entum .

The other restriction is that the hole localization length is m uch sm aller than the

m agnetic length, a � lB . W hen this condition is violated, the optical m atrix ele-

m ents M N m entering Eq. (17) are changed. They depend now on the electron quantum

num ber N and the hole localization length a. Choosing the hole wave function to be

	(j~rj)= (2a)� 1 expf� r2=4a2g,oneobtains

M N m = Pvc
lB

p
2�a

�l2B

a2
� 1

�N �l2B

a2
+ 1

�� N � 1

�m 0: (26)

In addition,thescattering m atrix elem entsEq.(21)haveto besubstituted by

VN m Sm s
=

Z

d~r1d~r2 	 N m (~r1)	
?

Sm s
(~r1)V (~r1 � ~r2)j	 h(~r2)j

2
: (27)

The m atrix elem ents(27)describe theAuger-like electron-holescattering processes.W hen

a isnotsm allcom pared to lB ,thescattering m atrix elem ents(27)are�niteforallangular

m om entum ,even for a short range hole potential. Thus,the shakeup processes are now

always dom inant and the SU spectrum exists in this case also at �lling factors � � 1.

To dem onstrate this consider,for exam ple,the case ofa ’ lB . In this case the optical

transitionsfrom the lowestLL N = 0,are the m ostintensive,M N m ’ M 0 �N 0 �m 0,where

M 0 = Pvc=2
p
2�. There is only one line in the m ain M L spectrum with energy �h! 0 and,

therefore,thenum berofcontributionsto theSU spectrum reduces.In Fig.1,forexam ple,

only one contribution to the SU 1 survives,when the M L line at�h!0 isaccom panied by an

�h!B M P excitation from theN = 2 LL.Theintensity oftheSU k satelliteata ’ lB isgiven

by

ISUk
= N jM 0j

2
1

(k�h!B )
2

n X

N ;m

jVN m (N + k)m j
2
F0N k � jV00k0j

2
F00k

o

; (28)

whereN num berstheoccupied LLs.Theshakeup contribution isdom inantand,m oreover,

theexcitonicterm doesnotcontributetoeach SU k satellite.Indeed,thefunction F00k di�ers

from zeroonlyifthekth LL isem pty,seeEq.(18).Therefore,theexcitonicterm contributes
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only to the satellites,with a num ber k equalorlargerthan the num ber ofoccupied LLs.

For exam ple,when the three lowest LLs N = 0,N = 1,and N = 2 are occupied,as in

Fig.1,thisterm do notcontribute to the �rstSU 1 and second SU 2 satellites,only to the

third and higher satellites. Thus,a strong hole localization is nota necessary requist for

theSU spectrum to berealized.Itisnota case,however,fortheFES e�ect.Asitfollows

from Eq. (14),in the case ofa ’ lB the m any-body corrections to the m ain spectrum

vanish,asonly the lowestLandau state isoptically active and the opticaltransitionsfrom

the higher LL N 6= 0 are m uch less intensive, M N 0 ’ 0. The result above for the SU

spectrum is in contradiction to the statem ent in the early experim entalworks (see,e.g.,

Refs.[9],[11]) that both the FES e�ect and SU spectrum are very sensitive to a degree

ofthe hole localization. Ourconclusionsare,however,in agreem entwith the resultsfrom

Refs.[22]and [16]. The num ericalcalculationsin Ref.[22](see Fig.1(b)in Ref.[22])and

recent experim entalobservationsin Ref.[16]show thatthe SU spectrum ,contrary to the

FES e�ect,do notdepend stronly on theholelocalization.

The e�ect ofthe electron spin can be accounted forifwe assum e thatthe spin ofthe

conduction electron isconserved in thescattering eventwith thelocalized hole.In factthis

approxim ation isim plicitin the statem entabove thatonly one localized levelisinvolved.

Undersuch a restriction theexchangescattering processesin which theconduction electron

and the localized hole would both reverse their spin,are ignored. In this case the only

change isthatthe em ission intensities Eqs. (14)and (15)are m ultiplied by a factor2 as

therearetwiceasm any electronsinvolved.

The resultsabove can notbeextended to the case ofdelocalized holes.In thiscase,as

wellasin the case ofa m any state localized hole,the Nozi�eres-De Dom inicisform alism ,

i.e.,the\one-body" representation forthetwo-particleGreen’sfunction,isnotvalid and to

obtain theem ission spectrum onehasto calculatethetwo-particleGreen’sfunction.

The case ofdelocalized holesisstudied in Ref.[14],where a strong suppression ofthe

SU 1 satelliteat�� 1wasobserved forGaAs/AlGaAsquantum wells,in which theholesare

assum ed to beunlocalized.Theam plitudefortheshakeup opticaltransition wascalculated
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up to the second order in the perturbation,nam ely,up to the �rst order in the coupling

with electrom agnetic�eld,and up to the�rstorderin theelectron-holeorelectron-electron

interaction.Thestatesoftheelectron system aregiven bySlaterdeterm inants.Itwasshown

thatwhen an electron from thelowestLL recom bineswith a valencehole,thecontributions

totheshakeup transition am plitudeduetotheelectron-holeand electron-electron scattering

processescanceleach other.Such a m echanism fortheSU em ission quenching di�ersfrom

theonepresented above.In ourm odeltheelectronsin theconduction band areassum ed to

be noninteracting and theSU spectrum disappearsasthere areno shakeup channelswhen

theholepotentialisshortrange.

V II.C O N C LU SIO N

The em ission spectrum due to transitions between a localized leveland a 2DEG in a

strong m agnetic�eld iscalculated analytically.Calculationsareperform ed with aNozi�eres-

DeDom inicis-likeHam iltonian wheretheinteraction partistreated asaperturbation,since

theholepotentialisassum ed tobesm allcom pared tothecyclotron energy,V0 � �h!B .The

shakeup spectrum appearsonly when the em ission iscalculated up to the second-orderin

this perturbation and is a result ofa balance between the orthogonality catastrophe and

the excitonic e�ect contributions. In the generalcase the shakeup e�ect is dom inant as

allthe angularm om entum statesare shaken up,while the excitonic contribution involves

the optically active states with zero angular m om entum only. For the specialcase ofa

shortrangeholepotential,however,theexcitonice�ectcom peteswith theshakeup e�ectas

nonzero-angularm om entum shakeup processesarestrongly suppressed.Ifelectronsoccupy

only the lowest LL,i.e.,the �lling factor � � 1,there are no channels to shake up the

Ferm isea in theopticaltransition and theSU spectrum disappears.W hen electronsoccupy

two orm ore LLs,the satellite intensitiesoscillate asa function ofthe m agnetic �eld. For

the opposite case,thatofa long range holepotential,theshakeup spectrum isdeterm ined

m ostly by the Ferm isea shakeup processes, and the excitonic contribution is m uch less
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im portant. In thiscase the satellite intensitiesdecrease sm oothly when the m agnetic �eld

increasesand thereisno suppression oftheSU spectrum when electronsoccupy thelowest

LL only.A strong holelocalization,a � lB ,isnota crucialcondition fortheSU spectrum

to beobserved.Iftheholelocalization length isnotsm allcom pared to lB ,theSU spectrum

stillexists.Only thenum berofcontributionsto theSU spectrum reducesand theshakeup

processesarealwaysdom inant,ascom pared with thecaseofa strong holelocalization.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. A schem aticalillustration ofdi�erentcontributionsto the �rstSU 1 shakeup satellite.

The solid linesshow the occupied LLswhich are also opticaly active. The dashed linesshow the

em pty LLs.Thesolid and thedashed arrowsshow theopticaltransitionsand them agnetoplasm on

creations,respectively.

FIG .2. The intensitiesofshakeup satellites asa function ofthe m agnetic �eld B ,fora short

range potential.Theintensitiesaregiven in unitsofI0
M L

atB = B 4=5.

FIG .3. The intensity ofthe �rstSU 1 shakeup satellite asa function ofthe m agnetic �eld B

for di�erent localization param eters. The param eter L=lB 0=1
= 1:4;1;0:6 for curves 1,2,and 3,

respectively. AtB = B 0=1 electronsoccupy the lowestLL N = 0. The intensity isgiven in units

ofI0
M L0

n("0).

FIG .4. The intensity ofthe �rstSU 1 shakeup satellite asa function ofthe m agnetic �eld B

for di�erent localization param eters. The param eter L=lB 0=1
= 1;1:4;3:2 for curves 1,2,and 3,

respectively. AtB = B 1=2 electronsoccupy the two lowestLLsN = 0,and N = 1. The shakeup

intensity isgiven in unitsofI0
M L

atB = B 1=2.
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